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LISTENING : A :

به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و به سواالت پاسخ دهید :

o
م

به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و جاهای خالی را با کلمات کناسب پر کنید  4 ( :نمره )
Electronic Dictionaries are the best ……………. for students .
They can be found in several forms including ………………. .
Most of them contain explanation ,…………… and sample sentences .
Which kind of dictionary is recommended for students ? …………………….

12346

به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و گزینه ی مناسب را انتخاب کنید  1 ( :نمره )
5- Some dictionaries are installed on ………………………………. .
a .PC
b. tablet
c. mobile apps
d. a,b and c
به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و گزینه ی مناسب را انتخاب کنید  1 ( :نمره )
False

True

6. Electronic Dictionaries are easy to carry around .

LISTENING : B :
به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و جاهای خالی را با کلمات کناسب پر کنید  4 ( :نمره )
Parenting means taking …………….. of children .
Good parenting is so important for shaping a child’s …………… .
Parents should meet their children’s …………….. and social needs .
Is it parents responsibility to provide education of children ? ……………………….

1.
2.
3.
4.

به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و گزینه ی مناسب را انتخاب کنید  1 ( :نمره )
5. A loving home is every child’s……………. to grow up .
a . light
b. right
c. night
d. fight

6

به فایل صوتی با دقت گوش کنید و گزینه ی مناسب را انتخاب کنید  1 ( :نمره )
False

True

6. Parents should be certain that their children are healthy .
1
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بارم

I.

Vocabulary (6 points)
A. Match items in Column A with meanings in column B. (2points)
. را به هم وصل کنیدB  وA  ستون.الف
A

2

B

1. All the people of the same age in a country

a. consumed

2. People like to spend time with others who are similar to them.

b. out of sight, out of mind

3. Something that stands for something else

c. generation

4. You soon forget people or things that are no longer present.

d. birds of a feather flock together
e. symbol

B. Fill in the blanks with the words given. (2points)
.  با استفاده از کلمات داده شده جمالت زیر را کامل کنید.ب
boost / variety / efficiently / hatch / distinguished
5. He was known as a/an ……….. university professor.

2

6. What can we do to …………. her confidence?
7. Children have to learn to communicate with each other …………….. .
8. You should eat a/an ………… of fresh fruits and vegetables.

C. Fill in the blanks with your own knowledge. (2points)
. جاهای خالی را با دانش خود کامل کنید.پ
9. Please speak loudly. My grandfather is ………….. of hearing.

2
10. Too many cooks ……… the broth.

2
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تاریخ امتحان

 تمام رشته ها: رشته

 زبان انگلیسی دوازدهم: دنباله سئوال امتحان درس

II. Grammar (6 points)
A. Choose the best answer. (4points)
. بهترین گزینه را انتخاب کنید.ت
11. I thought that I ……….. him somewhere before.
a. see

b. had seen

c. have seen

d. saw

12. I ……….... my computer. It …………… now.

4

a. can’t be used / is fixing

b. can’t be used / is being fixed

c. can’t use / is being fixed

d. can’t use / is fixing

13. If her parents …………… alive, they ………. proud of her now.
a. will be/are

b. are/will be

c. would be/were

d. were/would be

14. I am looking for someone ………….. can take care of my bird while I am on vacation.
a. whom

b. what

c. who

d. which

B.

Write the correct form of the verbs in parenthesis. (2points)
 شکل صحیح افعال داخل پرانتز را بنویسید.ث
15. We ………….. to dinner last Sunday. (invite)
16. A new medicine …………….. to cure cancer recently. (make)

2

17. They were very hungry, because they …………. anything. (eat)
18. He …….. an email, isn’t he? (write)

III. Writing (8points)
A. Put the words in correct order. (1.5points)
. با کلمات داده شده جمله بسازید.ج
19. went / at all / to the library / didn’t / my brother / but / , / study/ he /.

1.5
20. it / go / if / were / where / sunny / you /could / ?
B.

Spelling (1point)
. کلمات ناقص را به طور کامل و صحیح در پاسخنامه بنویسید.چ

Different types of (21) ab – revi – tions are used in the definitions for a word which may be

1

(22) c – nf – sing. Iranians for instance, use (23) spe – i – l designs and arrangements for (24) bal – – nies.
3
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تاریخ امتحان

 تمام رشته ها: رشته

 زبان انگلیسی دوازدهم: دنباله سئوال امتحان درس

C. Read the text and then identify the following parts. (1point)
. جمالت زیر را بخوانید و به سواالت داده شده پاسخ دهید.ح
25. Which sentence is the topic sentence?
26 & 27. Which ones are supporting sentences? (at least two sentences)
28 &29. Which sentences don’t support the topic sentence? (at least two sentences)
30. Which one is conclusion?
Water is the most essential element in our life. We cannot think of life without water. We need water to
drink, to wash our bodies and clothes, to cook our food and to grow crops, vegetables and fruits. Water is
also necessary for animals, birds, insects, etc. We need huge resources of water to generate electricity on a
large and commercial scale. People in large cities suffer from air pollution. Nearly 70 percent of our body is
water. No living being can exist for long without water, the most valuable liquid. Humans should try to plant
trees in cities. We use oceans, seas, rivers and lakes as waterways to carry goods, passengers, etc. Iran is a
vast country in Asia. Lack of rain causes drought. Thus, water is very important to our life and our planet.

D. Unscramble the following sentences. Then write them in correct order to form a paragraph.(1.5)
.سپس آن ها را برای تشکیل یک پاراگراف به ترتیب درست بنویسید. جمله های به هم ریخته زیر را مرتب کنید.خ
31. Thus all the living things on Earth get their energy from the Sun to live.
32. It is so huge that it can hold millions of planets inside it.

1.5

33. Without it, there would be no life on Earth. There would be no plants, no animals and no human beings.
34. The Sun is a huge ball of gases that is necessary for plant life.
35. The Sun is mainly made up of hydrogen and helium gas.

E. Write a paragraph about Amir Kabir. Be careful about writing a correct paragraph. (2points)
) جمله7-8  (حداقل. با توجه به اطالعات داده شده و معلومات خودتان یک پاراگراف استاندارد درباره امیرکبیر بنویسید.د

2

36.Date of birth/death:1186-1230
founder of Darolfonoon

Iranian politician

prime minister of Naser-al-Din Shah

published Vaghaye newspaper

was killed in Kashan

F. Read the following sentences, find the mistakes. Then write the correct ones (1point)
. سپس شکل صحیح را در پاسخنامه بنویسید. جمالت زیر را بخوانید مورد غلط را بیابید.ذ
37. Zahra studied hard for the exam, but she passed it.
38. I go out tonight, and I take a rest at home.

1

39. You always ask questions what are difficult to answer.
40. If they lived in a village, they will be healthier.
4
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تاریخ امتحان

 تمام رشته ها: رشته

 زبان انگلیسی دوازدهم: دنباله سئوال امتحان درس

IV. Reading (8points)

o

A. Read the following sentence, choose the best answer. (1point)
. جمالت زیر را بخوانید و بهترین گزینه را انتخاب نمایید.ر
41. When renewable energy resources are used, the demand for fossil fuels is reduced. This sentence means
that ... .

1

a.
b.
c.
d.

when we use renewable energy, we use fossil fuels more
if we use renewable energy, we will save fossil fuels
both renewable energy and fossil fuels are used in a same amount
when we use fossil fuels, there is no need to use renewable energy
.

B. Read the following passage and then choose the best answer. (3points)
The first Persian dictionary which is still published, was (42) ……….. more than 900 years ago. Loght-e-Fors
was made by Asadi Tusi who was a famous poet in the 15th century. The list of entries (43) ….. according to
the final letters of the words. There are example sentences which were taken from (44) ……. . The dictionary
has synonyms and explanations that were used by young poets. The dictionary has been used (45) …….. by
the poets who lived after Asadi Tusi. Many words have been added to the first dictionary which (46) ……
wrote. The dictionary has been published several times and is a/an (47) …. treasure of Persian language.

3

42. a. supposed

b. achieved

c. compiled

d. compared

43. a. has arranged

b. have arranged

c. have been arranged

d. has been arranged

44. a. collocation

b. poetry

c. pattern

d. research

45. a. widely

b. accidentally

c unexpectedly

d. lovingly

46. a. Saadi

b. Hafez

c. Asadi

d. Nezami

47. a. painful

b. immediate

c. invisible

d. valuable

C. Read the following text and answer the questions (4points)
. متن زیر را بخوانید و به سواالت پاسخ دهید.ز

4

Many countries now think that cars that burn fossil fuels should be replaced by electric cars. Electric cars
don’t burn gasoline in an engine, so they don’t pollute the air. They use electricity stored on the car in
batteries. Sometimes, 12 or 24 batteries, or more, are needed to power the car. Just like a remote-controlled
5
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تاریخ امتحان

 تمام رشته ها: رشته

 زبان انگلیسی دوازدهم: دنباله سئوال امتحان درس

بارم

car, an electric car has an electric motor that turns the wheels and a battery to run the motor. Electricity, the

o

same energy that lights your lamps and runs your TV, is stored in batteries on an electric car. The batteries
can be like the ones you find in flashlights or in regular gasoline cars. To get the battery ready to roll, you
have to charge it. This process isn’t much different from the way you charge the portable devices you carry
around every day: your cell phone, MP3 player, or digital camera. The difference is that you deal with a
much bigger gadget that carries you around instead. The electric car is usually plugged in at night. The car
can plugged into a special charging unit even at houses. Some electric cars can be plugged right into a
regular electrical wall outlet. Others need a larger outlet, like the kind that a store or a vacuum cleaner plugs
into. The engineers are trying to make better batteries that hold more energy and last longer. To overcome
the problem of charging electric cars, hybrid cars are also available. .Hybrid cars combine the benefits of
gasoline engines and electric motors. They can be designed to meet different goals, such as better fuel
economy or more power.
48. According to the passage, electric cars ………………… .
a. pollute the environment

b. use gasoline in an engine

c. use electricity in the batteries

d. use batteries to generate electricity

49. According to the passage which one is NOT true?
a. Hybrid cars use both fossil fuels and electricity.

b. 12 or 24 batteries are needed to power the car.

c. Electricity is stored in batteries on an electric car.

d. The electric car is usually plugged in at noon.

50. the word they in the last sentence refers to …… .
a. gasoline engines

b hybrid cars

c. portable devices

d electric motors

51. Many countries believe that they should use electric cars instead of cars burning fossil fuels.
a. True

b. False

52. The batteries of an electric car are different from the ones you find in flashlights.
a. True

40
نمره
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b. False
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جمهوری اسالمي ايران
اداره كل آموزش و پرورش شهر تهران

كلید

 تهران4 اداره آموزش و پرورش منطقه

اداره تکنولوژی و گروههای آموزشي
 صبح:ساعت امتحان

1398  اردیبهشت ماه:نوبت امتحاني

دبیرستان:نام واحد آموزشي

:)ش صندلي (ش داوطلب

 کلیه رشته ها: رشته

 دوازدهم:پایه

: نام پدر:نام و نام خانوادگي

97-98 :سال تحصیلي

: دبیران/نام دبیر

 آزمون شبه نهایي زبان انگلیسي:امتحان درس

دقیقه110 :وقت امتحان
1398 / 2/ 9 :تاریخ امتحان
 برگ2

:تعداد برگ سئوال
64 : تعداد سوال

NOTICE: Write all the answers on the ANSWER SHEET
LISTENING A :
1. choice

2 . software

5. d

6. True

3. definition

4. monolingual
(6 points)

LISTENING B :
1. care

2. future

5.

6. True

right

3. emotional

4. Yes , it is .
(6 points)

I. Vocabulary (6 points)
A. Match items in Column A with meanings in column B. (2 points )
1. ( c )

2. ( d )

3. ( e )

4. ( b )

( a ) is extra.

B Fill in the blanks with the words given. (2 points)
5. distinguished

6. boost

7. efficiently

8. variety

C. Fill in the blanks with your own knowledge. (1point)
9. hard

10. spoil

II. Grammar (6 points)
A. Choose the best answer. (4 points)
11. ( b )

12. ( c )

13. ( d )

14. ( c )

B. Write the correct form of the verbs in parenthesis. ( 2 points )
15. were invited

16. has been made

17. hadn’t eaten 18. is writing

Page 1 of 3
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تاریخ امتحان

 تمام رشته ها: رشته

 زبان انگلیسی دوازدهم: دنباله پاسخنامه امتحان درس

III. Writing (8points)
A. Put the words in correct order. (1point)
19. My brother went to the library, but he didn’t study at all.
20. Where could you go if it were sunny?

B. Spelling (1point)
21. abbreviations

22. confusing

23. special

24. balconies

C. Read the text and then identify the following parts. (1.5points)
25. Water is the most essential element in our life.
26. We need water to drink, to wash our bodies and clothes, to cook our food and to grow crops, vegetables
and fruits. Water is also necessary for animals, birds, insects, etc. We need huge resources of water to generate
electricity on a large and commercial scale. Nearly 70 percent of our body is water.
27. No living being can exist for long without water, the most valuable liquid. We use oceans, seas, rivers and
lakes as waterways to carry goods, passengers, etc. Lack of rain causes drought. (Any of the above sentences)
28. People in large cities suffer from air pollution. Humans should try to plant trees in cities.
29. Iran is a vast country in Asia. is a vast country Iran .
30.Thus, water is very important to our life and our planet.

D. Unscramble the following sentences. Then write them in correct order to form a paragraph.(1.5 points)
31. The Sun is a huge ball of gases that is necessary for plant life.
32. It is so huge that it can hold millions of planets inside it.
33. The Sun is mainly made up of hydrogen and helium gas.
34. Without it, there would be no life on Earth. There would be no plants, no animals and no human beings.
35. Thus all the living things on Earth get their energy from the Sun to live.

E. Write a paragraph about Amir Kabir. Be careful about writing a correct paragraph.(2 points )
36.
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تاریخ امتحان

 تمام رشته ها: رشته

 زبان انگلیسی دوازدهم: دنباله پاسخنامه امتحان درس

F. Read the following sentences. Find the mistakes. Then write the correct ones. (1point)
37. Zahra studied hard for the exam, and she passed it.
38. I go out tonight, or I take a rest at home.
39. You always ask questions which are difficult to answer.
40. If they lived in a village, they would be healthier. OR: If they live in a village, they will be healthier.

IV. Reading (8points)
A. Read the following sentence. Choose the best answer.(1point)
41. ( b )

B. Read the following passage and then choose the best answer. (3points)
42. ( c )

43. ( c )

44. ( b )

45. ( a )

46. ( c

)

C. Read the following text and answer the questions. (4points)
48. ( c )

49. ( d )

50. ( b )

51. ( a )

Good Luck!

:جمع کل
 نمره40
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52. ( b )

47 ( d )

